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Asbury Theological Seminary 
NT501 





Ryan R. Winter Office: AD304D 
Office Hours: TR 1:00-2:30PM 
Email: ryan_winter@asburyseminary.edu 
Office Phone: (859) 858-2388 
Home Phone: (859) 858-4119 (9AM-9PM 
weekdays only please!) 
OVERVIEW 
An introduction to NT Greek and tools for its study with a view towards increased competence 
in reading the NT. 
 
LEARNING GOALS 
1. Phonology and Orthography: Students will know the Greek alphabet.  Students will be able to 
transliterate and pronounce any Greek word. 
2. Morphology: Students will memorize paradigmatic Greek noun, adjective and verb forms. 
3. Lexicography: Students will understand how to use either the BDAG or LSJ Greek-English 
lexicon.  Students will memorize Greek vocabulary occurring fifty times or more in the NT. 
4. Syntax: Students will understand how words fit together to form Greek phrases, clauses, 
sentences and paragraphs. 
5. Semantics: 
a) Students will understand how morphology, lexicography and syntax merge together into 
semantics.  In other words, students will understand how Greek word forms, the meaning 
of individual words and interrelationships between words combine to yield meaning in 
Greek sentences and paragraphs. 
b) Furthermore, students will be aware of the possible interpretative significance of syntactic 
and semantic analysis.  Students will be aware of ways to incorporate these interpretative 
insights into preaching and teaching specifically and Christian discipleship more broadly.  
Students will be confident enough in their Greek skills to actually use them in 
interpretation, preaching, teaching and Christian discipleship. 
 
REQUIRED TEXTS 
Black, David Alan.  Learn to Read New Testament Greek.  Nashville: Broadman & Holman, 
1994.  (LRNTG) 
Novum Testamentum Graece.  Ed. B. Aland et al.  27th ed.  Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 
1993.  (NTG) 
Wallace, Daniel B.  The Basics of New Testament Greek Syntax.  Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 
2000.  (BNTGS) 
AND 
Bauer, Walter.  A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament and Other Early Christian 
Literature.  3rd ed.  Rev and ed. F. W. Danker.  Trans. W. F. Arndt and F. W. Gingrich.  
Chicago: U of Chicago, 2000.  (BDAG) 
OR 
Liddell, H. G. and R. Scott.  Greek-English Lexicon.  Rev. H. S. Jones.  New York: Oxford UP, 
1996.  (LSJ) 
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RECOMMENDED TEXTS 
Dana, H. E. and Julius R. Mantey.  A Manual Grammar of the Greek New Testament.  New 
York: Macmillian, 1955. 
Trenchard, Warren C.  The Student's Complete Vocabulary Guide to the Greek New Testament.  
Grand Rapids: Zondervan, ?. 
Mounce, William D.  The Morphology of Biblical Greek.  Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1994. 
Wallace, Daniel B.  Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2000. 
 
EVALUATION 
Grades will be calculated using the following factors: 
 Exercises & Participation 10% 
 Quizzes   40% 
 Examinations   50% 
Grades will be assigned according to the following scale (ATS Catalog 2000-1, p. 28): 
100-95 % A 4.00 Exceptional work: surpassing achievement of course objectives 
95-90 % A- 3.70  
90-87 % B+ 3.30  
87-83 % B 3.00 Good work: substantial achievement of course objectives 
83-80 % B- 2.70  
80-77 % C+ 2.30  
77-73 % C 2.00 Acceptable work: essential achievement of course objectives 
73-70 % C- 1.70  
70-67 % D+ 1.30  
67-63 % D 1.00 Marginal work: inadequate achievement of course objectives 
63-60 % D- 0.70  
60-0 % F 0.00 Unacceptable work: failure of course objectives 
 
ATTENDANCE 
Attendance is expected at each and every class session.  Students will indicate attendance at the 
beginning of each class on an attendance sheet.  Students will be permitted three excused 
absences.  Examples of excused absences include contagious or serious illness on the part of the 
student or a death in the family or pastoral charge.  Discretionary or optional trips and events, 
even if announced to the instructor in advance, will count as unexcused absences.  Each 
unexcused absence will result in grade deduction of one grade increment (e.g., B to B-).  Any 
student with six absences for any reason will not be eligible for a passing grade. 
 
FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES IN GREEK 
1.  NT501-502 Comprehensive Greek is a prerequisite for upper level Greek exegesis courses 
and intermediate Greek. 
2.  Greek reading groups meet regularly during the fall, spring and sometimes summer terms.  
All skill levels are welcome. 
3.  Anyone completing this course may read daily from the Greek Scriptures. 
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FALL 2001 NT501 SCHEDULE 
R = Reading due, H = Homework due, L = Lecture, Q = Quizzes, E = Examination 
 9-4 L Syllabus, Orientation to Greek 
1 9-5 L1 Alphabet 
 9-6 L1 More Phonology 
 9-11 R LRNTG 1-8; H LRNTG ¶11 p7-8; Q Alphabet 
2 9-12 R LRNTG 9-15; R(History) BNTGS 17-23 or GGBB 12-30; H Orientation Greek wrksht 
 9-13 R LRNTG 16-23; Q Phonology; L2 Verb Orientation 
 9-18 L3 Present & Future Active Indicative 
3 9-19 H LRNTG ¶27 p22-23 
 9-20 R LRNTG 24-31; L4 2nd Declension 
 9-25 Q Pres & Fut Act Indic; R(Nom) BNTGS 28-40 or GGBB 36-71; H LRNTG ¶37 p30-1 
4 9-26 R LRNTG 32-8; R(Accusative) BNTGS 81-92 or GGBB 176-205; L5 1st Declension 
 9-27 Q 2nd Declension; R(Genitive) BNTGS 41-64 or GGBB 72-136; L5 1st Declension 
 10-2 H LRNTG ¶42 p37-8 
5 10-3 Q 1st Declension; R LRNTG 39-44; R(Dative) BNTGS 65-80 or GGBB 137-75; L6 Adj 
 10-4 R(Adj) BNTGS 135-9 or GGBB 306-14; L6 Adjectives 
 10-9 H LRNTG ¶47 p44 
6 10-10 Q Adjectives; R LRNTG 45-53; L7 Imperfect & Aorist Active Indicative 
 10-11 R(Aorist) BNTGS 239-43 or GGBB 554-65; L7 Imperfect & Aorist Active Indicative 
 10-16 H LRNTG ¶57 p52-3 
7 10-17 Q Imperfect & Aorist Active Indicative; R LRNTG 54-59; L8 Prepositions 
 10-18 R(Prepositions) BNTGS 160-73 or GGBB 356-89; L8 Prepositions; E Receive Mid-term 
 10-23 E Mid-term due; L Case 
8 10-24 H LRNTG ¶63 p58-9; R LRNTG 60-66 
 10-25 R(Article) BNTGS 93-113 or GGBB 206-54; L9 Personal Pronouns 
 10-30 H LRNTG ¶66 p65-6 
9 10-31 Q Personal Pronouns; R LRNTG 67-77; L10 Perfect & Pluperfect Active Indicative 
 11-1 R(Article) BNTGS 114-28 or GGBB 255-90; L11 Demonstratives 
 11-6 H LRNTG ¶76 p72, ¶80 p76-7 
10 11-7 Q Perfect & Demonstratives; R LRNTG 78-87; L12 Middle/Passive Indicative 
 11-8 R(Voice) BNTGS 179-91 or GGBB 407-41; L13 More Middle/Passive Indicative 
 11-13 H LRNTG ¶86 p82-3, ¶93 p87 
11 11-14 Q Middle/Passive Indicative; R LRNTG 88-91; L14 More Middle/Passive Indicative 
 11-15 R(Tense, Present) BNTGS 213-31 or GGBB 494-539; L14 More Mid/Pass Indicative 
 11-27 H LRNTG ¶98 p91 
12 11-28 Q More Middle/Passive Indicative; R LRNTG 92-96; L15 Passive Indicative 
 11-29 R(Imperfect, Aorist) BNTGS 233-43 or GGBB 540-65; L15 Passive Indicative 
 12-4 H LRNTG ¶105 p96 
13 12-5 Q Passive Indicative; R LRNTG 97-105; L16 Indicative Review 
 12-6 R(Future, Perfect) BNTGS 244-53 or GGBB 566-86; Review 
14 12-13 E Final 1-3PM 
 
